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HUE STREET FOOD TOUR BY CYCLO  
Routing: Hue 

Tour Style: Nature, Culture & History Tour  

Tour Start: in Hue / Tour End: in Hue 

Trip duration:: 4 hours 

 

Overview 

 

If you are a street food lover, you should not miss this tour. Hue Food Tour by cyclo is a street food tour to taste Hue 

specialty dishes. It will lead you to interesting places to explore the best street food in Hue.... 

  

Highlight tour 

 

 Banh Beo, nam, loc… (water fern cake, steamed rice pancake with shrimp and rice dumpling cake) that are 

made with rice flour. 

 Enjoy clam dishes such as Com hen or Bun Hen (mussel rice, mussel noodle) 

 Bun thit nuong (Grilled pork vermicelli) or Bun bo Hue (Hue beef noodle soup)  

 
Trip Details 
 
Hue Street Food Tour by Cyclo to provide you the chance to experience both things: sitting on a cyclo and exploring the 
taste of local dishes in Hue. 
With the Hue street food tour by cyclo, you will taste many famous dishes of Hue, enjoy the fresh air and take photos of 
Hue while sitting on the cyclo as well at the same time. 
At 5:30 pm, our local food expert will pick you up at your hotel in Hue and start the Hue street food tour. The first place 
is a local family house where we can taste and learn about the ingredients of the 3 famous cakes such as Banh Beo, 
Banh Nam, and Banh Loc. 
After that, we go to a second place to enjoy Bun Hen (Baby basket clams noodle) – the mixed noodle with small 
mussels. We will go to the second floor of the family house to enjoy the Bun Hen with fabulous panoramic views of Hue 
city and the Perfume River. 
Continue the Hue street food tour, we walk to another family shop. We enjoy “Chè” – Hue sweet soup- a mixed sweet 
soup made with many kinds of beans, bananas, coconut meats, coconut milk, and corn. 
At the end of the Hue Street Food Tour by Cyclo, we will get back to your accommodation. Say farewell to our team and 
wish you a goodnight. Ending tour at 21h00 

 

INCLUSIVE 

 Food 

 One bottle of water. 

 Private English-speaking guide. 

 Cyclo for tour  

 

EXCLUSIVE 

 Any extra drink. 

 Personal expenses; Tips; Insurance. 

 Other services not mentioned in the itinerary. 
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